
Industrial and Railway Field Hospitals 
 
Railway construction in the 19th century involved much migrant labour 
and, apart from the Belford Hospital, the Lochaber area had no local 
hospitals to deal with the inevitable construction related accidents.  
Temporary field hospitals were essential. 
 
Rannoch and Crianlarich Field Hospitals 
The West Highland Railway which links Glasgow and Fort William was 
authorised in 1889 by Act of Parliament.  The Belford Hospital surgeon 
became medical officer to the railway company which, during the 
construction phase, employed 500-800 men living in hutted camps.  The 
line was opened in 1894 but a report of 1895 notes that there were still 
two temporary wooden field hospitals, one at Crianlarich (the southern 
end of the line construction at that time) and one at Rannoch (mid-way 
along the route).  The Belford Hospital was used at the northern end.  
The hospital at Rannoch was under the charge of a residential nurse who 
had a midwifery qualification and she also worked in the local 
community.  The Crianlarich hospital had a residential male attendant 
who was part of the Army Hospital Corps.  It had a four bed ward and a 
small dispensary.1  It is assumed that these field hospitals closed shortly 
after the development was completed. 
  
Polnish Field Station 
The West Highland Railway Extension from Fort William to Mallaig was 
started in 1897 and opened in 1901 and there was an associated field 
hospital at Polnish, Lochailort.  The single story house was originally built 
by Gertrude Astley as a schoolhouse.  It seems to have been vacant when 
it was rented by Robert MacAlpine and Sons, Glasgow, who were the 
main railway contractors from 1897 and who converted it into an 8 bed 
field hospital.2  In July 1898, an injured railway workman died there and 
the following March another injured workman had a leg amputated.3  
Around 1901, it was purchased by the North British Railway Company 
and from then on housed railway workers.4 



St Joseph’s Hospital, Fort Augustus 
St Joseph’s Hospital was situated at Markethill just outside the village of 
Fort Augustus on the Fort William Road.  It was said to have been 
converted from a farmhouse into a hospital in the 1880s by Fort 
Augustus Abbey which made it available to the local community.  
However, evidence about its earlier use is scanty.  In 1897, work started 
on the Invergarry and Fort Augustus railway which eventually opened in 
1903.i   St Joseph’s was near to the planned railway line but thought too 
small for the demand from the railway construction work and, in 1898, 
an eight bed extension was built.  It was funded by public subscription 
including £50 from James Young and Sons, railway contractors.  That 
year, an injured railway employee was brought to the extended hospital 
and several serious cases were treated under the care of Dr MacFadyen, 
the local doctor, and the matron Mary Chisholm.  From 1900-04, a Miss 
Rawlins is listed as the matron but there is no matron identified 
thereafter.5 
 
Although the building continued to be known as St Joseph’s Hospital it 
does not appear to have continued as a hospital much beyond the 
construction phase of the railway and, apart from the railway accident 
cases, there is no evidence of in-patients.  The decennial census of 1891 
and 1901 do not list it as a hospital and indeed the 1901 census lists a 
seamstress in residence. 
  

 
i Never viable, it closed in 1911 but public pressure forced it to reopen in 1913, 
subsidised by Inverness County.  It closed to passengers in 1933 and to goods in 
1947.  



British Aluminium Hospitals 
 
Foyers 
From 1895, British Aluminium (BA) employed up to 400 men in 
constructing the world’s first aluminium planti at Foyers on Loch Ness 
side.  The factory opened the following year and, by then, the company 
had a small hospital to treat accidents and illness6 and had a car as an 
ambulance.  Workers paid 1d per week towards the salary of the resident 
doctor and the company also contributed.7   The hospital was a wooden 
building near the factory.8 
 
British Aluminium seems to have been proactive in the public health of 
the community many of whom were BA employees.  In 1899, there was 
an outbreak of diphtheria at Foyers.  British Aluminium had just 
completed a 12 room workmen’s house and the company furnished it as 
a temporary hospital and employed two nurses from Edinburgh and a 
local servant.  The BA doctor attended and BA met all the costs which 
amounted to around £200.9    
 
The original hospital is not listed in the County valuation roll after 1901 
but, in 1907, British Aluminium employed a Jubilee nurseii and built a 
house for her with two emergency beds.  From around this time, the 
County valuation roll lists a hospital which is located next to the doctor’s 
house at Upper Foyers.10  This building still exists near the former 
doctor’s surgery which is accessed by a drive to the left of the present 
shop.  The old hospital building is sited on the drive just before the 
former doctor’s house.11 
 
The nurse’s house and the hospital may be the same facility.  In 1912, it 
was noted that the hospital ‘had not been much used by (factory) 
employees’ and there is no evidence of community use and it seems to 
have closed around 1913.12  In 1912/13, the workmen’s club building 
burned down and, given that the hospital was little used by then, it was 
taken over as part of the workmen’s club.  It was later residential.13 

 
i It closed in 1967. 
ii Jubilee or Queens Nurses were the highest level of trained District Nurse.  



Kinlochleven 
From 1904 and 1909, following the success of its Foyers plant, British 
Aluminium built a hydro scheme, power station and smelter at 
Kinlochleven.   Work started on the smelter and power station in 1905 
and, the following year, BA started building the new village of 
Kinlochleven.  Later, British Aluminium acquired a site for a hospital but 
it was never built.  Instead, the company maintained two three-bed wards 
in the village surgery along with accommodation for a resident nurse, 
housekeeper and caretaker.14 These were for sick workers not requiring 
hospital treatment and most Kinlochleven surgical cases went to the 
Belford Hospital with more serious cases going to Inverness or Glasgow.  
The census of 1921 notes a hospital with two male patients and two 
female staff which seems to be the same facility.  In 1949, British 
Aluminium proposed to close the ‘Emergency Hospital’ but, by then, 
there were plans to locate physiotherapy there as well as the GP and it 
remained open.15  
 
In the early 1930’s, some of Kinlochleven’s health provision epitomises 
the problem of adhering too rigidly to administrative boundaries.  The 
county boundary between Argyll and Inverness ran along the river Leven 
which bisected the village.  After 1929, County Councils were responsible 
for treating infectious diseases and, from 1934, the Belford Fever 
Hospital was closed and facilities were centralised at Culduthel in 
Inverness.  It meant that villagers south of the Leven who required a 
fever hospital went to relatively nearby Ballachulish whereas those north 
of the river had an 80 mile trip to Inverness.  Fortunately the councils 
eventually resolved this situation allowing Inverness County patients to 
use Ballachulish. 
 
Correchoille and Fersit 
In 1924, British Aluminium started work on the Lochaber hydro-scheme 
and factory.  The hydro-electric scheme involved building tunnels from 
Loch Treig to take water to the power station at Fort William.  This was 
a large project with a large number of men engaged in fairly hazardous 
work.16  Mid way along the tunnel route, Central Camp was set up near 
Correchoille, beside InverRoy, which included an 18 bed hospital.  The 
Fersit camp near the north end of Loch Treig was expanded after 1930 



for the construction of the Laggan-Treig tunnel and this included a 24 
bed field hospital.  British Aluminium’s consulting medical officers were 
Drs Miller and Fowler, joined by Dr Connochie in 1927.17  These field 
hospitals probably closed towards the end of the 1930s. 
 
 
Mallaig Emergency Hospice, Mallaig 

 
In 1932, Inverness County Council decided to erect a hospicei in Mallaig, 
‘something less elaborate than a cottage hospital’.  It was built in 1935 
with a 33% grant from the Scottish Department of Health and with £50 
raised in the local community.  It was then handed over to, and run by, 
the Morar and Knoydart Nursing Association who used it to 
accommodate patients arriving by boat en route to the Belford or to 
Glasgow.  It was still listed as a facility in 1988.18 
 
 
  

 
i The Council opened a similar facility, but with emphasis on maternity, at 
Lochmaddy in 1938.  It closed in 1976. (Information from Dr Helen Bryers).   
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